STATEWIDE PAPAYA EDUCATION PROGRAM  
PEST AND DISEASE EDUCATIONAL CLASSES

DATE: ________________________________

WHAT CULTIVARS DO YOU GROW? 
(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY)

☐ KAPOHO
☐ SOLO
☐ SUNRISE
☐ SUNSET
☐ WAIMANALO
☐ UH RAINBOW
☐ SUN UP
☐ OTHER: _______________________

Specify Area: _______________________

WHICH AREA DO YOU WISH TO INCREASE EFFICIENCY IN:

☐ Production Yield  ☐ Pest Control  ☐ Disease Control 
☐ Pesticide Appl.  ☐ Weed Control  ☐ Soil Nutrition 
☐ Marketing  ☐ Fruit Quality  ☐ Irrigation Info.  
OTHER: __________________________

TODAY'S EDUCATIONAL CLASS TOPIC: ________________________________

PERCENT OF PLANTING AFFECTED WITH ABOVE MENTIONED PROBLEM?

☐ 0%  ☐ 1-25%  ☐ 26-50%  ☐ 51-75%  ☐ 76-100%

ESTIMATE THE ANNUAL LOSSES DUE TO THE ABOVE MENTIONED PROBLEM. DOLLARS PER YEAR (PLEASE PROVIDE ESTIMATE)

WHAT PERCENT OF CROP DAMAGE DO YOU EXPERIENCE DUE TO THE ABOVE MENTIONED PROBLEM (ANNUAL PERCENT LOSS)?

☐ 1-25%  ☐ 26-50%  ☐ 51-75%  ☐ 76-100%  ☐ 0%

DO YOU PRESENTLY UTILIZE THE RECOMMENDED PRACTICES BY EXTENSION AGENTS?

☐ YES  ☐ NO

WILL YOU IMPLEMENT THE PRACTICES MENTIONED TODAY?

☐ YES  ☐ NO

HOW DO YOU PRESENTLY CONTROL THE ABOVE MENTIONED PROBLEM?

☐ Chemical Control  ☐ Prevention  ☐ No Treatment 
☐ Cultural Practices  ☐ Monitor/Treat  ☐ Treat Alt.Host
☐ Other: Explain ___________________________

RATE EFFICIENCY

1 = EFFICIENT  5 = AVERAGE  10 = NON-EFFICIENT

HOW DO YOU PRESENTLY CONTROL THE ABOVE MENTIONED PROBLEM?

☐ Chemical Control  ☐ Prevention  ☐ No Treatment 
☐ Cultural Practices  ☐ Monitor/Treat  ☐ Treat Alt.Host
☐ Other: Explain ___________________________

HOW MANY ACRES OF RESISTANT PAPAYA VARIETIES DO YOU ANTICIPATE PLANTING IN 1999?

_________________________ ACRES

DO YOU EXPERIENCE HIGHER CROP YIELDS? IF SO, SPECIFY

☐ YES  ☐ NO

YIELD:

IN 1998, WHAT WAS YOUR ESTIMATED MARKETABLE CROP YIELD?

LBS./ACRE

HOW MANY ACRES DO YOU HAVE UNDER PRODUCTION?

☐ 0-5 ACRES  ☐ 6-10 ACRES  ☐ 11-15 ACRES
☐ 16-20 ACRES  ☐ 21-30 ACRES  MORE
☐ THAN 30 ACRES

IF MORE THAN 30 ACRES, PLEASE SPECIFY: ________________________________ ACRES

ARE YOU CERTIFIED TO PURCHASE/GROW TRANSGENIC VARIETIES?

☐ YES  ☐ NO

IF APPLICABLE:

DO YOU UTILIZE ANY DISEASE RESISTANT PAPAYA VARIETIES

☐ YES  ☐ NO

HOW MANY ACRES:

_________________________ ACRES

DO YOU EXPERIENCE HIGHER CROP YIELDS? IF SO, SPECIFY

☐ YES  ☐ NO

LBS./ACRE

ARE YOU PLEASED WITH THE NEW VARIETIES?

☐ YES  ☐ NO

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.